
FLORIDA 

Interoffice Memorandum 

April 19, 2017 

TO: Mayor Teresa Jacobs 
and the Board of County Commissioners JJ 

FROM: Mark V. Massaro, P.E., Director, Public Works Departmen/ VV 
CONTACT PERSON: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

Raymond L. A. Williams, P.E., Manager 
Engineering Division, Public Works Department 
( 407) 836-7908 

SUBJ: Mitigation Credit Purchase Agreement between Orange County and 
Greeneway Park DRI, LLC for the Boggy Creek Road Widening Project 

Orange County's improvements to Boggy Creek Road consists of widening the existing 
bridge and increasing a 2-lane facility to a 4-lane facility. The project impacts Class I 
wetland areas, which require the purchase of mitigation. 

The Orange County Comprehensive Plan Conservation Element, Section 1.4.6 states "All 
attempts should be made to mitigate wetland or surface water impacts within the County. 
off-site mitigation or out of County mitigation for all Classes of wetlands will be 
considered only when 1) the mitigation is deemed appropriate mitigation to offset any 
direct or secondary impacts and, 2) is located within the same hydrologic basin as the 
impact or 3) the application can demonstrate that mitigation area will have spillover 
benefits to the basin where the impacts occur. This includes Orange County Capital 
Improvement Projects. The Board of County Commissioners may approve out of County 
mitigation areas on a case by case basis; this includes mitigation banks, which benefit the 
County's wetland resources." 

This agreement proposes to purchase 0.15 off-site mitigation credits from Greeneway Park 
DRI, LLC, which holds mitigation lands within Orange County and within the hydrologic 
basin. This conforms to the Comprehensive Plan requirements. 

Funds for purchase of mitigation credits in the amount of $54,250 are available m 
accounting line 1321-072-3075-631 l. 

The Public Works Engineering Division, County Attorney's Office, and Risk 
Management Division have reviewed this agreement and find its terms acceptable. 

Action Requested: Approval and execution of Mitigation Purchase Agreement by 
and between Greeneway Park DRI, LLC and Orange County 
for the widening of Boggy Creek Road in the amount of 
$54,250. District 4. 

Attachment( s) 
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MITIGATION PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

THIS MITIGATION PURCHASE AGREEMENT (hereinafter "Agreement") by and 
between GREENEW A Y PARK DRI, LLC, a Florida limited liability company (hereinafter 
"Seller"), whose mailing address is 9801 Lake Nona Road, Orlando, Florida 32827, and ORANGE 
COUNTY, a charter county and political subdivision of the State of Florida, (hereinafter "Buyer"), 
whose mailing address is P .0. Box 1393, Orlando, Florida 32802-1393 (hereinafter collectively the 
"Parties"). 

WITNESS ETH: 

WHEREAS, Seller is the owner of certain property located in Orange County, Florida as 
more particularly described in Exhibit" A", attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference 
which property is subject to that certain Corrective Deed of Conservation Easement recorded at 
Official Records Book 7163, Page 1099, and re-recorded at Official Records Book 7576, Page 711, 
both in the Public Records of Orange County, Florida (such property hereinafter referred to as the 
"Conservation Lands"); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to South Florida Water Management District (hereinafter "SFWMD") 
Permit No. 48-01288-P (hereinafter "Seller's Permit"), mitigation value for preservation of the 
Conservation Lands may be transferred by Seller to third parties to offset certain in-basin wetland 
impacts; and 

WHEREAS, as part of the environmental permitting process with the SFWMD, Buyer's 
environmental resource permit from SFWMD (Permit No. 48-02029-P, Application No. 170105-11) 
issued on March 15, 2017 (hereinafter "Buyer's Permit"), is conditioned upon the purchase of 
compensatory mitigation to offset wetland impacts associated with the construction of Phase II of the 
Boggy Creek Road Bridge (construction of a four-lane widening project from Wetherbee Road to 
State Road 417, approximately 1.25 miles) (hereinafter "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, Buyer's Permit is specifically conditioned upon the preservation of 
approximately 6.25 acres of the Conservation Lands (the equivalent of 0.15 credits of in-basin 
wetland mitigation), as more particularly depicted in Exhibit "B" attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by this reference (hereinafter "Mitigation Property"); and 

WHEREAS, to effectuate the transfer of the mitigation value associated with the 
preservation of the Mitigation Property (hereinafter "Mitigation") from Seller to Buyer, Seller has 
applied for and received a Letter Modification to Seller's Permit issued by SFWMD on March 31, 
2017 (hereinafter "Letter Modification"); and 

WHEREAS, the Letter Modification recognizes Buyer's use of the Mitigation for mitigation 
to offset wetland impacts associated with the Project, and approves Seller's updated mitigation 
tracking ledger (hereinafter "Mitigation Ledger") reflecting the use of the Mitigation as mitigation 
associated with Buyer's Permit. 
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WHEREAS, Seller's Permit requires that Seller serve as a co-applicant on Buyer's Permit in 
order to transfer the Mitigation to Buyer; and 

WHEREAS, Seller agrees to sell and Buyer agrees to purchase the Mitigation on the terms 
and conditions below to be used to offset wetland impacts associated with the proposed development 
of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties are desirous of entering into this Agreement providing the terms and 
conditions pursuant to which Seller will transfer the Mitigation to Buyer and serve as co-applicant 
and co-permittee with Buyer. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions contained 
herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the Parties, each intending to be legally bound, do hereby warrant and agree as 
follows: 

l. Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein by reference. 

2. Terms of Purchase. Seller agrees to sell and Buyer agrees to purchase the Mitigation (the 
mitigation value associated with the preservation of the Mitigation Property via the existing 
conservation easement). The purchase price for the Mitigation is Fifty-Four Thousand Two Hundred 
Fifty U.S. Dollars and No Cents ($54,250.00) (hereinafter "Purchase Price"), payable in check, 
wired federal funds or cashier's check to Seller. 

3. Closing of Purchase and Term of Agreement. The Purchase Price shall be due on or 
before one hundred eighty (180) days following the Effective Date (defined below) of this 
Agreement (hereinafter "Closing Date"). 

4. Responsibility of Parties. The Parties acknowledge and agree that the Mitigation may only 
be used in connection with development of the Project. The Parties further acknowledge and agree 
that the Mitigation is for preservation only and does not nor shall it include any monitoring, reporting 
or maintenance obligations (short or long term) in connection therewith. 

4.1 Obligations of Seller. Seller, as the owner of the Mitigation Property, shall serve as 
co-applicant and co-permittee for Buyer's Permit, and covenants and agrees that it shall comply with 
all conditions and requirements specifically imposed upon Seller in the conditions of Buyer's Permit. 
Seller covenants and agrees that it shall comply with all conditions and requirements imposed upon 
Seller set forth in Seller's Permit and the Letter Modification. Responsibility for compliance with 
Seller's Permit, as modified from time to time, shall solely be the responsibility of Seller. The Seller 
shall not modify Seller's Permit in a manner that reduces or otherwise adversely affects the use of the 
Mitigation transferred to the Buyer pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. Except as necessary to 
acknowledge Seller's consent as the owner of the Mitigation Property and willingness to serve as co
applicant and co-permittee with Buyer to transfer the Mitigation from Seller to Buyer and as 
otherwise provided herein, Seller not shall have any obligation to incur costs or fees associated with 
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the approval, issuance, or compliance with Buyer's Permit. The provisions of this paragraph shall 
survive the closing hereunder. 

4.2 Obligations of Buyer. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that the Mitigation only 
includes preservation by conservation easement of the Mitigation Property and Buyer shall not make 
any representation, acknowledgement or commitment that the Mitigation includes any monitoring, 
reporting, or maintenance obligations (short or long term). Buyer covenants and agrees that it shall 
comply with all conditions and requirements imposed upon Buyer set forth in Buyer's Permit. 
Responsibility for compliance with Buyer's Permit, as modified from time to time, shall solely be the 
responsibility of Buyer. The Buyer shall not modify Buyer's Permit in a manner that affects the use 
of the Mitigation transferred to the Buyer pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. The provisions of 
this paragraph shall survive the closing hereunder. 

5. Termination. This Agreement shall automatically terminate without any action or notice by 
or from either Party on the Closing Date. At any time prior to the Closing Date, this Agreement may 
be terminated by either Party by providing fifteen ( 15) days prior written notice to the other party. In 
the event either Party provides notice of termination, Buyer acknowledges Seller shall have no 
obligation under Buyer's Permit and Seller shall be free to the other Party to use or transfer the 
Mitigation to another partt Within ten ( 10) days of providing such notice of termination, Buyer shall 
submit an application for modification to Buyer's Permit to remove Seller as co-applicant and co
permittee and to remove any obligations of Seller set forth in Buyer's Permit. Termination shall be 
effective upon receipt from Buyer of documentation satisfactory to Seller that Buyer's Permit has 
been modified accordingly. 

6. Assignability. Buyer shall not assign this Agreement to any other party without the express 
written approval of Seller, which approval may be withheld at Sellers sole and absolute discretion. 
Further Buyer may not assign or transfer its right to use the Mitigation for any other project other 
than the Project described herein. 

7. Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Florida. Venue for actions initiated by either Party under or in connection with 
this Agreement shall be proper only in a State Court of competent jurisdiction located in Orange 
County, Florida. 

8. Notices. All notices required by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be sent by 
certified or registered mail or hand delivered to the addresses set out below. Notices shall be deemed 
delivered and given when mailed, if mailed, or when delivered by hand, upon receipt. 

To Seller: 
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Greeneway Park ORI, LLC 
Attn: James L. Zboril, President 
980 I Lake Nona Road 
Orlando, Florida 32827 
( 407) 816-6598 phone 
( 407) 438-0207 fax 
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With a copy to: Broad and Cassel 
Attn: C. David Brown, II, P.A. 
390 N. Orange Avenue, Suite 1400 
Orlando, Florida 3280 l 
( 407) 839-4200 phone 
( 407) 650-0910 fax 

Notices to Buyer shall be sent to: Manager 
Orange County Public Works Engineering Division 
4200 South John Young Parkway 
Orlando, Florida 32839-9205 
( 407) 836-7900 phone 
(407) 836-8024 fax 

With a copy to: Orange County Administrator 
201 South Rosalind A venue, 5th Floor 
Orlando, Florida 32802-1393 
(407) 836-7370 phone 
( 407) 836-7399 fax 

Any notice or demand so given, delivered or made by United States mail shall be deemed so given, 
delivered or made on the third business day after the same is deposited in the United States Mail, 
registered or certified letter, addressed as above provided, with postage thereon fully prepaid. All 
Parties agree that any notice may be faxed to any of the above Parties or their attorneys. Buyer and 
Seller may from time to time notify the other of changes with respect to whom and where notice 
should be sent by sending notification of such changes pursuant to this paragraph. 

9. Limitation of Remedies. The Parties expressly agree that the consideration, in part, for each 
of them entering into this Agreement is the willingness of the other to limit the remedies for all 
actions arising out of or in connection with this Agreement. 

(a) Limitations on Buyer's remedies. Upon any failure by Seller 
to perform its obligations under this Agreement, Buyer shall be limited 
strictly to pursuing an action for specific performance or injunction. 

(b) Limitations on Seller's remedies. Upon any failure by Buyer 
to perform its obligations under this Agreement, Seller shall be limited 
strictly to only the following remedies: 

(i) action for specific performance; or 
(ii) action for injunction; or 
(iii) action for declaratory judgment regarding the rights and 
obligations of Seller; or 
(iv) any combination of the foregoing. 

Both Parties expressly waive their respective rights to sue for damages of any type for breach of, or 
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default under, this Agreement by the other. Both Parties expressly agree that each party shall bear 
the cost of its own attorney fees for any action arising out of or in connection with this Agreement. 

10. Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the Parties 
and the Parties agree that no representation was made by or on behalf of the other which is not 
contained in this Agreement, and that in entering into this Agreement neither relied upon any 
representation not especially herein contained. This Agreement shall not be binding upon the Seller 
and Buyer until executed by an officer of the Seller and Buyer and an executed copy of the 
Agreement has been delivered to Buyer and Seller. 

11. Amendments and Waivers. This Agreement may not be amended, modified, altered, or 
changed in any respect whatsoever, except by a further agreement in writing duly executed by each 
and all of the Parties hereto. No failure by Buyer or Seller to insist upon the strict performance of 
any covenant, duty, agreement or condition of this Agreement or to exercise any right or remedy 
upon a breach thereof shall constitute a waiver of any such breach or of such any other covenant, 
agreement, term or condition. 

12. No Joint Venture or Partnership or Agency Relationship. Seller does not have any 
ownership interest in Buyer's business relationships or operations and Buyer does not have any 
interest in Seller's business relationships or operations. The relationship between Seller and Buyer is 
not in any manner whatsoever a joint venture or partnership and neither Party shall be the agent of 
the other for any purpose, unless specifically granted in writing after execution hereof. Neither Party 
shall hold itself out as an agent, partner, or joint venture partner with the other. Each Party shall 
defend and indemnify the other against any claim of liability arising out of an asserted agency 
relationship, partnership or joint venture partnership by the other contrary to the express provisions 
of this paragraph. 

13. Successors and Assigns. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon 
the successors and assigns of the Parties hereto. 

14. Captions; Genders. Captions used in this Agreement are for convenience of reference only 
and shall not affect the construction of any provision of this Agreement. Whenever used, the 
singular shall include the plural, the plural shall include the singular, and gender shall include all 
genders. 

15. Severability. If any part of this Agreement is found invalid or unenforceable by any court, 
such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect the other parts of this Agreement if the rights and 
obligations of the Parties contained therein are not materially prejudiced and if the intentions of the 
Parties can continue to be effected. To that end, this Agreement is declared severable. 

16. Interpretation. This Agreement shall be interpreted as drafted by both Parties hereto 
equally, and no rule of strict construction shall be applied against any party. 

17. Calculation of Time. Time periods of five (5) days or less shall be computed without 
including Saturdays, Sundays, or national legal holidays, and any time period existing on a Saturday, 
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18. Effective Date. This Agreement is effective on the date on which the last of the Parties signs 
this Agreement (hereinafter "Effective Date"). 

19. Further Assurances. Each Party hereto shall each take all such additional actions and 
execute and deliver all such additional documents and instruments as may be required in order to 
fully effectuate all actions contemplated in this Agreement. 

20. Typewritten or Handwritten Provisions. Handwritten provisions and/or typewritten 
provisions inserted in this Agreement, which are initialed by both Parties, shall control over the 
printed provisions in conflict therewith. 

21. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, any one and 
all of which shall constitute the agreement of the Parties and shall be deemed one original 
instrument. 

22. Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence under the terms of this Agreement. 

23. Agreement Not Recordable. This Agreement, nor any notice, memorandum or notation 
thereof, shall not be recorded in the public records of any county and any attempt to do so shall be 
null and void and of no force and effect whatsoever and any attempt to do so shall place the Party in 
default hereof. 

[REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly 
executed by their duly authorized representatives this Agreement, on the dates set forth below. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in 
the presence of: 

Wit ignature 

~ltrll A.. c:;; re., a 
Witness Name 

~-=::> 
Witness Signature 

ik~ il'tl-dl 
~Name 

4X3X-1474-il54Y. l 
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SELLER: 

GREENEWAY PARK DRI, LLC, 
a Florida limited liability mpany 

Executed on _111_~ ___ -zo __ , 2017 
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Accepted and Agreed to: 

BUYER: 

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
By: Board of County Commissioners 

By '2. ~.le.A-~. , 
/ eresa Jacobs 
~ Orange County Mayor 

Date: 5. ~. I 7 

ATTEST: Phil Diamond, CPA, County Comptroller 
As Clerk oft e Board of County Commissioners 

By:---'-~+:::~--=--:::.:::::.-/--+-U-L~-+-=------
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EXHIBIT "A" 

CONSERVATION LANDS 

A-1 
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SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION 
(Sff !>!UT 1 FCR $I/ETCH) 

OE"SCRIPTl'CW: 

Tl'lo pert t>f lot 2. GJM;-All'<PORT, OIXcYdln(J tr> t/le plot tl'lerec,t, o, recorrJJ:d in P'tot Book 55, Pog•s « 
(nrwgn 4!7, of tl'l'.' P\JoJlc Recore, of Orem~ Cw,,ty. Cif'!Qo, oerng ouc;-~etf o, roitow · 

C'om,m'J'lce Qf the Nortl!e<t!lt Corn<!!" of ~llon 20, fo.wi!!hlp 1 4 S<>utl'I, Ron\)'(' JO East, Oran911t Coi.m ); 
F'torlt:Jo. then~ SOl 'JO'I rr along the We_sterly line of .Lot 3 of sold pfi,t of CINN-AJRPQIH for o d'i,trm,:,, 
556.57 feet fo fft<!' boundary 11':ie of 11aJd Lot 2: the.nee continue S0l '30'17"f al0r19 S<JirJ b~ndm'y /int, or Lot 
2. for a d,'stonce of 240..ffl feet fr, the POIN1 OF BEGINNING; thl!1Ke continue $0f'30'17"E along sold 
boundary Tine of Lot 2. for a distonc• of +H.97 f~t: thence deporting ,sdd boundr:fll'y Ii,,• of !.ol 2 run 
S47°+.J'48"t, 548.57 feet to thft Northerly fine of lamls described In OfflcJoJ Records lJooi,. !:?206, Page 13113, 
of sor'd Pu!Jllc Re-cords; !hen{;e S88'S9'18"E a/w,g said NonJ,llrly line, 49.J.17 feet: thM~e ;J artlffq 114/d 
Northerly l;ne run, N4Sl"OJ ·or ·w, 1204. 64 f••• to th• P(JH,J i OF 8!0/NNINC. 

CO\'lto..,ihg (j.15 cc.res more ,:,r /1:,u and b l:!inog su!>je(:! to or,y rigt,t,S- or- .. c:,y, rn-lrlcl/.ons and eQc :emtnl.s of 
r«cr<J. 

stfRVHOR'S HOTcS: 
- 'fhlil r; It« o oounwy _,. 
- legal 4e,cription prepan,d by Donald W • .lkfnlaof> A»ociotc,,.. Inc .• 
- 8""'""9" bo~&<J on ll'l'" ll'tlit!«1y liM ot lei J, GINll- ,IJRP'(JRT, Plot 
8o~ ~ P;,g•s 4-4- 411, or IN> P\Jtllfe ~~,,or<n or O<on91r Col/M ty,. 
Flor"'1o. t>tmg $01 'J0'17"E:. (p•r prat}o 
- lands 51,,,.,n f,en,on ....,,., no I obsfrar!eod fa, rlfil,ti.-ar-...,y. 
=.-emmts. .....wan\)) c,r ottte, ills rtn•nai, ~ or r.ccrtf />'f IPll!t (I'm , 
- Thll. $.lreti:./1 ~ D~lk>n do,,; nr;,I dttp1'.! any •a."'™"'!~ of 
r,:cr;,rrl lhal rnay I,., w,1/iin "' adjr,Jnlng lhe, tonrk d~d h..-...,,._ 

I. I DONALD W. MclNTOSH 
ASSOCIATES, IN C. 

EN~ NE~S PLANNERS SUR\itYORS 
2200 Pi,R AVENUE IK.IR'TH, \ll!Nl(R PARK, FLOlllOA J2781l (•07) 644- 40 

CElfllflCATE fT AJJIHCfilZAllC !ill Lllll8 

DRAl'IN BY: .£,L CHECKED BY: JiQ._ 

OAl t" wa~!Pf OATC,-W~ 

MNt•ot F,t ,7- oi<lr"':l'OIO - 10! 07J.M 
F· ~\2!1!0\l'l,S.r,.,,\.,,d\BCS- Wlf'"'•"'• Sl" 
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JOO tfil. 
ZSIQ9.QSl5 

.... ""v 

SCALE 
J·-gqcg· 

I hcn,l,y c;,r,rlfly U,ot ihla tell. 11ubj!!!cl lo lh• 
•11mi)•1,,i; notn ~nt d Bl'1IOI\, meets tlhe cpplicoble 
• imum Techniod n rdt" .. t lo, by lhe 
Florido 8o<wd of P Si.i!W)'Ora Ol'ld Mappers 
i Ch:Jpler SJ-17 min,i;lr 1.-. Ced~. 
l>""""""t to Sec • Flc;,rldg Stowte •• 

ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Ct!IP.._ MO. H 

NOT V D \'llTliOUT THE SlGNA l\Jfif:. ANO lHE 
CfflGINAL RN.SE!> SEM. OF II Fl. llR10A UCO«. C> 
SU!M'.YCfl ;,N(:J M "'F'~. 

l'REP"'l!tO FOR: 
GREEHE:.WA Y PARK DR/, LLC 

80CCY O<f;EIC -· P()C'C'I' Qllfll( Il(MD M\!liK," Sl'MoM!) 
"'1A5r 1. M/11~ ll0'1i !"I/II.ell. 6 ZJJ _.,:; ,t) 

RE~SIONS: 

SHEU_....__ 
or 

I 



SKETCH OF DESCRIPTION 
(Sff ~T l FOR D{SOWTIOH) 

r -----··---- -, ---·------
i l 
' I 

I I 
: i 
! ' 
1 i 
l ' 

DONALD W. MclNTOSH 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

' 

ENGINEERS PLANNERS SURVEYORS 
2200 !>A AVl::NU£ N()Rlli, 1\IN'lER Pil.R~. Fl..ORIDA ~27!!~ ( 407) M 40l!9 

t:ffl'l'll'lt.1.1! rl .NJlltORIZ>. CN NO. Litt! 

2SIM05l !I 

Jl.t,j · ,..,, ,~ ...... ,4 0 - 1(1,()t.9( 

F!. '\f',DJ11K18\291ll'l!\-,,\-l\8CS-Mb"an;a'~~QC,d,o-p 
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PREPARED~ 
GREEHEW~ Y PARK ORI, LLC 

soi;cy CR£D< s-. 9!l&C'P' Ol!Eik' il!MD M10GC 
2 Mill JIOH l'IIR 2' AC .t 
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